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Resumo

Este artigo reporta evidência de que as atividades de pesquisa tendem
a melhorar a avaliação recebida dos professores pelos alunos (SET) com
uma defasagem temporal. Além disso, os resultados sugerem que as ati-
vidades de pesquisa sejam complementares às atividades de ensino. As
atividades de pesquisa parecem afetar a qualidade do ensino no momento
em que são realizadas, indicando um ganho na realização conjunta das
atividades de ensino e pesquisa.
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Abstract

We find evidence that the process of doing research increases the pro-
fessor’s knowledge and enhances the student evaluation of teaching (SET)
with a lag. Moreover, the results suggest that research activity seems to
be complementary to teaching. The research activity seems to increase
the quality of teaching at the moment that it is put in place, i.e., both
activities can be seen as ’mutually reinforcing’.
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1 Introduction

Professors at most universities (and many colleges) tend to have their work
evaluated in great length on two dimensions for purposes of promotion, tenure
and salary increases. First, the quality of their research, measured by the num-
ber of articles published in peer-review and high-prestige academic journals,
is a key variable (Fairweather 2002). Second, it is common for students to
evaluate their professors at the end of the courses (Becker &Watts 1999). The
results of the student evaluation of teaching (SET) are considered an instru-
ment to assess the quality of a professor’s teaching, and are used by these insti-
tutions for purposes of promotion of the professors (McPherson et al. 2009).

Some argue that research negatively affects the quality of teaching. Both
activities demand time and spending long hours dedicated to one activity may
happen at the expense of the other. The traditional emphasis on classroom
teaching is no longer available because faculty receives greater rewards for
research productivity and publication (Harmon 2006, Binder et al. 2012). In
fact, this seems to be the perception of the academic professionals. In the
1989 National Survey of Faculty, more than half answered positively to the
question of wheter the ’pressure to publish reduces the quality of teaching at
any university’ (Boyer 1990). Others argue in the opposite direction. Research
and teaching are complementary activities in a way that ’excellence in schol-
arship feeds excellence in the classroom’ (Binder et al. 2012), they are ’mu-
tually reinforcing’ and ’the best scholars are the best teachers’ (Fairweather
2002). Professors may spend less time in other activities such as administra-
tive tasks, grant writing, student advising, paid consulting or leisure, and be
simultaneously productive in teaching and research.1 Moreover, successful
research can increase the professor’s confidence and his performance in the
classroom (Zaman 2004).

The literature examining the teaching-research nexus is vast.2 However,
the overwhelming majority of the empirical findings are based on simple cor-
relation analysis.3 Furthermore, most articles relating teaching and research
bring evidence to universities in developed countries (Zaman 2004). This ar-
ticle aims to fill these gaps using a new large panel data from a private higher
education institution in Brazil to estimate a fixed-effect model in order to test
how research (measured by the number/quality of publications) affects the
quality of teaching (measured by the SET). We examine this possible connec-
tion in two different ways.

On one hand, after mastering more subjects, which is verified by a greater
number/quality of publications, it is possible that the professors improve
their teaching skills, with positive effects on the SET, as they introduce ’research-
based material into their classroom instruction’ (Fairweather 2002). It may
take some time for the materialization of this effect. In this case, the variable
past number/quality of publications should positively affect the SET today.
On the other hand, the product of the activity of research today will take
place only in the future as the process of preparing, writing, submitting and
having the paper accepted and published by an academic journal takes time.
Therefore, a proxy for the research activity today is the number/quality publi-

1Link et al. (2008) examine how tenure and promotion affect the allocation of time.
2A detailed discussion can be seen in Zaman (2004).
3Two recent exceptions are the use of non-parametric efficiency measures in De De Witte

et al. (2013) and the OLS fixed effects regressions in Ginsburg & Miles (2015).
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cations in the future. Hence, this variable could positively or negatively affect
the quality of teaching and the SET today, depending on whether both activi-
ties are complementary or substitutive.

The remainder of the article is organized as follows. The next section
presents the dataset and the econometric model employed to access the re-
lationship between research and quality of teaching. Section 3 presents the
most important empirical results and section 4 contains the conclusions. The
tables can be found in the Appendix Appendix A.

2 Data and Methodology

We obtained the panel data from Insper Academic Records Office. Insper (In-
stitute of Education and Research) is a Brazilian institution for education and
research, acting in the fields of Business, Economics, Law and Engineering.
The dataset covers fourteen semesters from the second semester of 2005 to
the first semester of 2012, encompassing 1,230 undergraduate courses in Eco-
nomics and Business taught by 154 professors in 115 different disciplines.

Some professors taught more than one course in the same semester dur-
ing this period. This fact precludes the use of panel data techniques when
using the professor as the unit of analysis. Therefore, we use the pair profes-
sor/discipline as the unit of analysis. If this unit occured more than once in
the semester, we averaged them. Hence, the number of observations in the
data is 928 and there are 240 pairs of professor/discipline.

In order to access the relation between research and the quality of teach-
ing, we estimate a fixed-effect regression model. The control for professor’s
unobservable specific effects is important, since they are probably correlated
with the professor’s teaching and research skills. It may be argued, for exam-
ple, that the quality of a professor’s course depends on individual attributes
such as motivation and communication specific skills. The same individual
attributes are probably also important in determining the quality of the pro-
fessor’s research. Therefore, the omission of these specific factors would in-
troduce biases in the estimation of the real research-teaching relationship.4

Thus, we estimated the following model:

Yit = α + ui +γt +Zitβ1 +Xitβ2 + ǫit , (1)

where the dependent variable Yit is the SET score of the pair professor/ disci-
pline ′i ′ in semester ′t′ , α is a constant, ui is the pair professor/discipline spe-
cific effect, γt is the semester-specific effect, Zi t is a vector with leads and lags
of the variable of interest the number/quality of publications, β1 is a vector
with the coefficients of interest, Xit is a vector that includes control variables
with its corresponding coefficients in vector β2 and ǫit is the error term which
is assumed to be normally distributed.

The dependent variable is the average of all answers in the SET form (here-
after referred to as EVAL), which is the variable used by Insper to evaluate the
quality of a professor’s teaching for purposes of promotion. A group of pro-
fessionals (other than the instructors) distributes the SET forms without prior
announcement twice during the semester. The evaluations occur right before

4For a formal description of fixed-effect models for panel data, see Greene (2008).
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the mid-term and final exams. In our analysis, we only used the results ob-
tained in the last evaluation. The SET form comprises 13 questions designed
to evaluate different dimensions of the quality of teaching in the respective
course.5 For each question, the answers range from 1 to 4, where a higher
value indicates a better evaluation. In Table A.1 of the appendix, we present
the descriptive statistics of the dependent and explanatory variables used in
the analysis.

The key variable, with leads and lags in vector Zit , is the number/quality
of publications (hereafter referred to as RSCH), which is the variable used by
Insper to evaluate the quality of the research for purposes of promotion; the
greater the RSCH is, the greater the number/quality of publications. The data
on RSCH is annual, while for all other variables are on semester-based. The
annual data on RSCH was used for both semesters of that year.

It is important to explain how the variable RSCH is calculated. The aca-
demic journals are stratified into seven categories, from A1 to B5, depending
on its impact factors. As can be seen in column 2 of Table A.2, in Economics,
a journal has to have an impact factor greater than: 1.730 to be in category
A1, 1.154 to be in category A2 and so on. Columns 3 and 4 show, respec-
tively, the number and percentage of publications in each category. The last
column indicates the number of points that a professor receives when a paper
is published in each category of journal.

Following the literature, we consider three groups of control variables that
can affect the SET score.6 These variables are in vector Xit . They are related to
the characteristics of the students – the average grade in the course (GRADE),
the percentage of female students in class (PFEM) and the fraction of students
enrolled in class that answered the SET form (PRESP); courses – the class size
(CSIZE) and a dummy for mandatory courses (MAND); and professors - num-
ber of years teaching at Insper (EXP), schooling (PHD), gender (GENDER),
age (AGE) and the status of being a full-time or part-time professor (FULL).

3 Results

Table A.3 presents the results. In all regressions, (1) through (4), all control
variables (students’, courses’ and professors’ characteristics) were used. The
coefficients of the variables GRADE, EXP and CSIZE appearmore consistently
as statistically significant. The coefficients of the variables reported have, in
general, the expected signs.7 As can be seen, a higher average grade (GRADE)
in the course positively affects the SET. The same result is obtained in Andrade
& Rocha (2012), indicating that a professor may “buy” a better evaluation by
inflating the student’s grade. Teaching experience (EXP) also positively influ-
ences the SET. This positive effect may reflect the professor’s adaptation to the
institution’s environment and the student behavior (Andrade & Rocha 2012).
On the other hand, a greater class size (CSIZE) negatively affects the SET. The

5The list of questions that compose the SET form is: “organization and clarity”, “communica-
tion skills”, “exams format”, “course content”, “academic rigor”, “academic experience”, “market
experience”, “pragmatism”, “interaction”, “stimulating attitude”, “stimulus for studies”, “class-
room dynamics” and “dedication”. A more detailed description of the SET forms can be seen in
Andrade & Rocha (2012).

6For a review of the literature on the SET’s determinants, see McPherson et al. (2009).
7For a discussion of the effects of these variables on SET, see McPherson et al. (2009). Evi-

dence from Brazilian data can be found in Andrade & Rocha (2012).
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sign of this coefficient probably reflects an "award" due to the higher level
of attention given by the professor to any particular student in courses with
small classes (Andrade & Rocha 2012). In model (4), the coefficient of the vari-
able AGE seems to suggest that, controlling for experience (EXP), there is no
evidence of relevant human capital depreciation or student’s discrimination
against older professors.

In regression (1), in addition to the control variables, LAG_RSCH was
added as an explanatory variable, which is the variable RSCH lagged in one
year. The idea is that publication at time ′t′ positively affects SET at time
′t + 1′ . In other words, it may take one year for the effect of ’mastering more
subjects’ affecting SET to take place. The coefficient of LAG_RSCH is positive,
as expected, and is statistically different from zero. This result suggests that,
at least with a lag, research can induce a higher quality of teaching.

In regression (2), we check if it is possible that publication at time ′t′ posi-
tively affects SET at time ′t +2′. The variable LAG_RSCH was replaced by the
variable LAG_RSCH2, which is the variable RSCH lagged two years. However,
the coefficient is not statistically significant.

The use of indicators of past research performance is standard in the lit-
erature. But this type of information does not reveal whether research and
teaching are complementary or substitutive activities, because research per-
formance is associated to an effort taken in the past. In fact, it is difficult to
know precisely when the effort in research activity to produce a given pub-
lication was put in place. The number of months/years necessary to have a
paper published varies considerably even within the same journal. We tested
two possibilities in this respect.

In regression (3), besides the control variables, FWD_RSCH was added as
an explanatory variable, which is the variable RSCH one year ahead. In regres-
sion (4), besides the control variables, FWD_RSCH2 was added as an explana-
tory variable, which is the variable RSCH two years ahead. It is implicitly
assumed that the main research activity occurred one year before publication,
in the former model, and two years before publication, in the latter model.

The coefficient of FWD_RSCH is not statistically different from zero. How-
ever, the coefficient of FWD_RSCH2 is positive and significant. This last result
suggests that teaching and research are complementary activities, and that re-
search enhances the quality of teaching, at least as perceived by the students.

4 Conclusions

This paper aims to empirically test how research, measured by the number/
quality of publications, affects the quality of teaching, as perceived by the stu-
dents through the SET, using a new dataset from a Brazilian higher education
institution.

We found evidence that the process of doing research increases professor’s
knowledge, enhancing SET with a lag. Moreover, the results suggest that re-
search activity seems to be complementary to teaching. The research activity
seems to increase the quality of teaching at the moment that it is put in place,
that is, both activities can be seen as ’mutually reinforcing’.
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Appendix A

Table A.1: Descriptive statistics

Variable Obs Mean Median Std. Dev. Min Max

SET variables
EVAL 928 3.36 3.42 0.32 1.98 4.00

Student’s characteristics
GRADE 928 6.23 6.25 0.97 2.04 8.45
PFEM 928 28.45 29.02 7.87 0.00 57.14
PRESP 928 57.04 57.07 15.17 8.00 93.33

Courses’ characteristics
CSIZE 928 60.30 62.00 22.39 13.00 111.00
MAND 928 0.82 1.00 0.39 0.00 1.00

Instructors’ characteristics
EXP 928 3.65 3.00 3.11 0.00 13.00
PHD 928 0.74 1.00 0.47 0.00 1.00
GENDER 928 0.81 1.00 0.40 0.00 1.00
AGE 928 40.17 39.00 7.56 24.93 66.00
FULL 928 0.35 0.00 0.48 0.00 1.00
RSCH 928 12.92 0.00 24.37 0.00 159.00

Table A.2: Categories of Academic Journals in Economics

Category Minimum Impact
Factor

# of publications % Points

A1 1.73 24 12.70% 40
A2 1.154 33 17.50% 32
B1 0.73 42 22.20% 24
B2 0.484 36 19.00% 20
B3 0.329 28 14.80% 12
B4 0.049 25 13.20% 8
B5 – 1 0.50% 4
Total – 189 100.00% –

Source: Insper.
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Table A.3: Fixed-Effects estimates

Explanatory variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

Students’ characteristics
GRADE 0.0994∗∗

(0.0268)
0.0821∗∗
(0.0309)

0.0675∗
(0.0279)

0.0714∗
(0.0301)

PFEM −0.00129
(0.00174)

−0.00203
(0.00242)

−0.00223
(0.00185)

−0.00327
(0.00263)

PRESP −0.000273
(0.000837)

−0.000166
(0.00102)

−8.67E − 05
(0.00108)

0.000377
(0.00143)

Courses’ characteristics
CSIZE −0.00168+

(0.000908)
−0.00133
(0.00115)

−0.00172
(0.00106)

−0.00271∗
(0.00131)

MAND −0.0959
(0.0644)

−0.00675
(0.0779)

−0.0800
(0.0649)

−0.0981
(0.0869)

Professors’ characteristics
EXP 0.0327∗

(0.0134)
0.0300∗
(0.0149)

−0.00478
(0.0168)

−0.00609
(0.0171)

PHD 0.0989
(0.0873)

0.110
(0.0899)

0.00828
(0.119)

0.0935
(0.0996)

GENDER 0.122
(0.139)

0.00767
(0.145)

−0.00276
(0.125)

−0.0393
(0.124)

AGE −0.112
(0.0787)

−0.135
(0.107)

−0.0734
(0.0947)

0.148∗
(0.0727)

FULL −0.0577
(0.0564)

0.0795
(0.0667)

−0.0685
(0.0712)

−0.133+
(0.0727)

LAG_RSCH 0.000939+
(0.000555)

LAG_RSCH_2 0.000357
(0.000548)

FWD_RSCH −0.000799
(0.000689)

FWD_RSCH_2 0.00189∗∗
(0.000698)

Constant 7.592∗
(3.507)

8.232+
(4.279)

5.815
(3.543)

−2.421
(2.757)

Number of obs. 502 329 502 329
R-squared 0.19 0.189 0.112 0.163
Number of pairs professor/discipline 128 85 128 85

Robust standard errors in parenthesis. ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗p < 0.05, +p < 0.10.


